ABSTRACT
INTRODUCTION
Fetoscopic laser surgery (FLS) has become the standard treatment for twin-twin transfusion syndrome (TTTS), and involves coagulation of the placental vascular anastomoses between the donor and the recipient 1 . The goal of FLS is to occlude completely the anastomosing vessels using laser photocoagulation. Two of the major complications associated with FLS are recurrent TTTS (rTTTS) and twin anemia-polycythemia sequence (TAPS), which affect between 5% and 15% of cases owing to persistent imbalanced anastomoses [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] . Residual anastomoses have been noted in up to 33% of twin pregnancies with dual twin survival 8 . rTTTS or the development of TAPS following FLS could result in poor perinatal outcome, including fetal demise, and may require further intervention in the form of repeat FLS, exchange transfusion or delivery, according to gestational age (GA) 9, 10 . Repeat fetoscopic procedures are technically difficult owing to poor visibility and are at higher risk for preterm prelabor rupture of membranes (PPROM) and preterm birth 11 . Over the last two decades, different types of fetoscope 12, 13 , entry technique into the uterus [14] [15] [16] and placental ablation technique 1, 17, 18 have been utilized to improve the rate of successful ablation of all placental anastomoses and thus reduce the incidence of rTTTS and TAPS after FLS. The Solomon technique was introduced by Slaghekke et al. 3 to ablate any non-visible small vessels after completion of selective laser photocoagulation by connecting the ablated vessels using laser energy to dichorionize the placenta at the level of the vascular equator. Despite using the Solomon technique, rTTTS or TAPS occurred in 3% of cases 3 , and residual anastomoses were seen in approximately 19% of cases 8 . There is an unmet clinical need to identify additional operative factors that may affect the occurrence of rTTTS or TAPS following FLS.
The objective of this study was to determine the incidence of, and risk factors for, rTTTS/TAPS after FLS. In addition, we evaluated the rate of postdelivery residual placental anastomoses in twin pregnancies with two surviving fetuses.
METHODS
This is a secondary analysis of data collected prospectively from two fetal centers: Leiden University Medical Center 19 . Cases of monochorionic-diamniotic twin gestations complicated by TTTS undergoing FLS were included in the study. Cases in which selective reduction was performed for failed FLS or intraoperative fetal distress and triplet gestations were excluded.
Both centers performed FLS following a similar protocol 20 . Briefly, FLS was performed through a single port under local anesthesia in conjunction with intravenous sedation. General anesthesia was used only in select cases, such as laparoscopy-assisted approach for anterior placentation 14 or extreme patient discomfort. Entry into the uterine cavity was either by the Seldinger method or direct using a sharp trocar and cannula 21 . The choice of trocar size and scope used was at the discretion of the individual surgeon assigned to the case. At LUMC, the cannula sizes used were 8 Fr, 9 Fr, 10 Fr and 12 Fr. 8-Fr and 9-Fr cannulas were used for the 1 mm and 1.3 mm 0
• semirigid fetoscope (Karl Storz GmbH, Tuttlingen, Germany) and a 10-Fr cannula was used for the 0 • miniature straightforward telescope (Karl Storz). Figure 1 , the rod lens fetoscopes inserted through 10-Fr and 12-Fr cannulas provided better visualization, especially of smaller communicating vessels. The placental vascular equator was identified, and a neodynium-yttrium aluminum garnet (Nd-YAG) or diode laser was used to ablate all vascular anastomoses using a selective method.
Use of the Solomon technique was based on the surgeon's preference, and was introduced at LUMC in 2010 and at UTH in 2011 3 . For LUMC, the first 100 cases were not included, as surveillance for rTTTS and TAPS had not been fully established and implemented. Subsequent cases were analyzed in blocks of 100 to assess the learning curve. Surgeons at UTH had previously performed 300 FLS procedures at another center. For this reason, the learning curve at UTH was matched to data at LUMC, starting at case 200, to assess the impact of the learning curve on clinical outcome.
Fetoscopes used at both centers and the corresponding cannula size required were assessed. Information about pregnancy outcome was collected prospectively from the patient or referring physician as part of the follow-up care. The variables assessed were GA at intervention, stage of disease, recipient maximum vertical pocket, anterior placenta, number of anastomoses, cannula diameter/ operative scopes and use of the Solomon technique.
Study data from both centers were anonymized and transferred to the investigator (R.D.) at the primary data center, where they were stored on a secure digital drive.
rTTTS and TAPS
For surveillance to detect rTTTS and TAPS during the 6 weeks after FLS, patients underwent weekly assessment of amniotic fluid volume and Doppler studies of the umbilical vein, one or both umbilical arteries, ductus venosus and fetal MCA. Diagnosis and staging of rTTTS were based on the Quintero criteria 19 . TAPS was diagnosed when MCA peak systolic velocity (MCA-PSV) of the donor was ≥ 1.5 multiples of the median (MoM) and MCA-PSV of the recipient was ≤ 1 MoM. After diagnosis of rTTTS or TAPS, cases were managed by either repeat FLS, intrauterine blood transfusion and/or partial exchange transfusion, selective reduction, expectant management or delivery 9 .
Placental dye injection study
The number of cases with residual anastomoses was determined by placental dye injection in a nested subgroup of patients. Those with two surviving fetuses delivered at least 2 weeks after the procedure were included. The exclusion criterion for placental dye injection was a macerated or formalin-fixed placenta. The placentae were collected at delivery and transported at 4
• C to the laboratories of the respective institutions. They were then injected with colored dye, as described previously by Lopriore et al. 22 . Briefly, the placentae were washed, their membranes were trimmed and the amnion was removed for better visualization. The umbilical vein and artery at the site of cord insertion into the placenta were cannulated using an appropriate sized catheter after the cords had been labeled appropriately as donor and recipient. Viscous colored dye was used to outline the angioarchitecture, with darker colors for the arteries and brighter colors for the vein. After the dye had been injected through the vessels of both cords, the vascular equator was carefully examined and the number and type of communicating anastomoses were noted. The location of these residual anastomoses was also noted. Analysis was performed to assess presence of residual anastomoses and their association with the surgical technique used.
Statistical analysis
The appropriate descriptive statistics for the distribution of data within the sample were used. Data for pre-, intraand postoperative variables were extracted and analysis was performed. Univariate analysis was performed as necessary using the following methods. Parameters were compared using the chi-square test for categorical variables; Fisher's exact test was used when an expected frequency was less than five. The Mann-Whitney U-test was used to compare non-parametric continuous variables. The unpaired t-test was performed for continuous variables that satisfied the criteria for normal distribution, as assessed using histograms, kurtosis, skewness and the Shapiro-Wilk test. If the data did not satisfy the criteria for normality, non-parametric analysis was performed. For comparison of more than two categorical dependent variables, ANOVA was used for the continuous independent variable after confirming normality of distribution, followed by post-hoc analysis using Bonferroni correction to identify significant differences between groups. Multivariate logistic regression analysis was performed to identify risk factors associated with rTTTS/TAPS. 'Center' was considered an independent variable to account for variations in practice between LUMC and UTH. In the nested cohort in which placental dye injection was performed, multivariate logistic regression analysis was used to evaluate the association of residual anastomoses with clinical outcome. Statistical analysis was performed using STATA 12.1 (StataCorp., College Station, TX, USA).
RESULTS
A total of 666 consecutive patients undergoing FLS for TTTS at two centers were included; 453 patients at LUMC and 213 patients at the UTH. Sixty-one (9.2%) patients had rTTTS or TAPS following FLS, of which 53 (8.0%) had TAPS and eight (1.2%) had rTTTS. Of the cases of TAPS following FLS, 25 underwent intervention: five had repeat laser surgery, two were delivered, 15 had multiple intrauterine blood transfusions, with or without partial exchange transfusion, and three underwent cord coagulation for selective feticide. The remainder of the TAPS cases were managed expectantly. Of the cases of rTTTS, two were delivered, four had repeat FLS and two underwent cord coagulation. On univariate analysis to compare cases that did and those that did not develop rTTTS/TAPS, there was no difference in GA at the procedure, incidence of anterior placenta or stage of TTTS (Table 1) . Each center was analyzed as an independent variable. There was a significant difference between the groups with respect to cannula diameter (P < 0.001) and use of the Solomon technique (P < 0.0001), with a 10-Fr cannula and the Solomon technique being used in a greater proportion of cases that did not develop rTTTS/TAPS, and 8-Fr and 9-Fr cannulas being used in a greater proportion of cases that did develop rTTTS/TAPS. Fewer placental anastomoses were ablated in those that developed rTTTS/TAPS (P = 0.009). The learning curve was also significantly different (P = 0.01), with significantly more cases developing rTTTS/TAPS after 0-100 procedures and significantly fewer after 301-400 procedures. Owing to the significantly higher risk of rTTTS/TAPS in cases in which the Solomon technique was not used, the data were analyzed for the incidence of rTTTS/TAPS according to its 
Placental residual anastomoses
A total of 442/666 cases had live births of fetuses that both survived beyond 2 weeks after FLS. Of these, residual anastomoses could be examined using dye injection in 315 (71.3%) placentae. The remaining 127 (28.7%) placentae were lost to follow-up, placed in formalin or damaged during delivery, which precluded dye-injection studies. The overall incidence of residual anastomoses on placental dye-injection studies was 19.7% (62/315). A comparison between patients with and those without residual anastomoses is presented in Table 2 . On univariate analysis, there was a significant difference in the stage of TTTS, cannula diameter and use of the Solomon technique between the groups. On multivariate analysis, the only factor that was associated significantly with the presence of residual anastomoses was use of the Solomon technique (OR 0.16 (95% CI, 0.08-0.34); logistic regression χ 2 , 36.28; P < 0.0001).
Effect of cannula diameter on pregnancy outcome
A subanalysis was performed to evaluate the effect of cannula diameter on pregnancy outcome (Table 3 ). There was a significantly higher incidence of rTTTS/TAPS at lower cannula diameters (P < 0.001). On further analysis, a significant difference was noted for the comparisons of 8-Fr vs 10-Fr (P < 0.001), 8-Fr vs 12-Fr (P < 0.001), 9-Fr vs 10-Fr (P < 0.001) and 9-Fr vs 12-Fr (P < 0.001) cannulas. There was a significant difference in average GA at the procedure according to cannula diameter. On further analysis, a difference was noted for the 8-Fr and 9-Fr cannula groups compared with the 12-Fr group (P = 0.03 and P = 0.02, respectively). The rate of PPROM was significantly different between pregnancies in which different cannula diameters had been used (P < 0.001). On further analysis, a difference was found between all cannula diameters except for 8-Fr and 9-Fr cannulas. Average GA at delivery was significantly different between pregnancies in which different cannula diameters had been Data are given as mean ± SD or n (%). GA, gestational age.
used (P = 0.02). On further analysis, only use of the 9-Fr cannula was associated with a significantly higher average GA at delivery when compared with the 12-Fr group (P = 0.03), and the differences between the 8-Fr and other cannulas did not reach statistical significance. There was a significant difference in neonatal survival with respect to cannula diameter (P = 0.003). On further analysis, the survival rate of both twins was higher when a 10-Fr cannula was used than when other cannulas were used (P = 0.03).
DISCUSSION
The reduction in incidence of rTTTS/TAPS following FLS with use of the Solomon technique in the current study is similar to previously published experiences [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] [7] . This study sheds light on the limited information regarding cannula diameter and corresponding scopes and their associated rates of rTTTS and TAPS. We found a 9% rate of rTTTS/TAPS following FLS, and the only variables that were associated significantly with this complication were cannula size and use of the Solomon technique. The rate of rTTTS/TAPS was lower when a 10-Fr or 12-Fr cannula was used with their corresponding fetoscopes compared with when an 8-Fr or 9-Fr cannula was used. Recurrence rate was also lower when the Solomon technique was used. Cannula size served as a surrogate for the specific fetoscopes used. Larger fetoscopes may aid in better visualization for placental mapping and completion of FLS. We also found a lower rate of residual anastomoses on placental dye studies when a 10-Fr or 12-Fr cannula was used.
While concern has been expressed of the possibility of an increased rate of preterm delivery when larger cannulas are used, in this study a significant difference was noted only between 9-Fr and 12-Fr cannulas. While a smaller cannula and corresponding fetoscopes resulted in higher GA at delivery and lower rates of PPROM, the incidence of rTTTS/TAPS following FLS was higher.
Although the rate of survival of at least one infant was higher in the 8-Fr than in the 12-Fr group, the dual survival rate was significantly higher in the 10-Fr cannula group than in all others (P = 0.03).
Regarding the use of different cannula diameters for FLS, Petersen et al. 12 used different entry techniques to determine their effect on the rates of PPROM and preterm delivery. They performed a multicenter retrospective study in which three different entry techniques were used, including cannula with Seldinger, cannula with trocar and sheath with trocar. The access diameters used were 2.3 mm, 3 mm, 3.3 mm, 3.5 mm, 3.8 mm and 4 mm. They reported that cervical length, and not fetoscopic technique, was associated with an increased rate of PPROM before 4 weeks after the procedure. Although this study looked at several entry techniques, the effect of fetoscope on rTTTS or TAPS was not analyzed. In the current study, we did not analyze the effect of cervical length prior to intervention on outcome, since this was not documented consistently.
In cases of rTTTS/TAPS, there is no clear consensus as to the optimal treatment; however, in an attempt to improve outcome, several interventions have been investigated. Repeat intervention increases risks for preterm delivery and adverse perinatal outcome. Adverse neurologic outcomes reported in cases of TTTS are associated with GA at delivery [23] [24] [25] ; reducing the risk for preterm birth should therefore be balanced against the reduction in the rate of rTTTS/TAPS.
The limitations of this study were difference in practice between the two centers, LUMC and UTH, for the surveillance of patients after FLS. For follow-up ultrasound, most patients referred to a fetal treatment center return to their referring physician, who will have a variable skill level in surveillance for the diagnosis of rTTTS/TAPS. To overcome this weakness, we maintained regular follow-up with our patients and their referring physicians to improve compliance with detecting rTTTS/TAPS. Of note, follow-up of our patients was 100% and was performed weekly or biweekly.
A limitation of placental dye-injection studies is that they can be performed only in cases of survival of both twins. Therefore, in single-or dual-twin demise, the presence of residual anastomoses could not be determined.
The current study is one of the largest looking at rTTTS and TAPS following laser surgery. It was a two-center study and experienced surgeons performed all operations.
In conclusion, 10-Fr and 12-Fr cannulas and corresponding fetoscopes (0
• and 30
• and 70
• Hopkins rod lens fetoscopes) used for FLS are associated with reduced rates of rTTTS and TAPS. A 10-Fr cannula was not associated with decreased GA at delivery when compared with cannulas with a smaller diameter. Thus, a 10-Fr cannula may represent the optimal size for providing better visualization to prevent subsequent complications after FLS for TTTS.
